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The varying shades of blue 

Were almost hypnotic.

Indigo giving way to azure,

With dolphins as our guides,

Floating under the sky’s 
embrace.

Getting lost
Was the best way to 
find ourselves again.
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Let’s get sun-soaked,

And hang out to dry,

Swayed by the sea breeze.
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We find serenity

In a palm tree paradise.

We’re glad 
to be back.
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Mark + Amber Natale,

THE PAST FEW MONTHS AT WHITETAIL CLUB HAVE BEEN A TRUE WINTER WONDERLAND, 
jam-packed with activities that took advantage of the powder on the Salmon River Mountains, or 
kept us warm and active indoors with special dining experiences and jaw-dropping musical acts. 
Sure, all of us are looking forward to the warmer months for kayaking and fly fishing at Payette Lake, 
or just maybe scoring a hole-in-one at our world-class golf course, but there’s just something to be 
said about winter at McCall. 

Our much-awaited Brundage Tailgate set the winter season in motion, where we hit the slopes on  
a stunning bluebird day before ending the night with our Winter Signature act, the Journey tribute  
band Almost Journey. We sang hits like “Faithfully” and “Don’t Stop Believin’” as members across 
generations bonded over the band’s incredible music. On the gastronomic side, Shore Lodge’s  
Winemaker’s Dinner welcomed members in with a fantastic five-course dinner and wine pairings by the 
famed Gramercy Cellars from Washington State, while our celebrated Underground Dinner entranced 
members with a top-secret location unveiled just before the event, and a surprise gourmet menu. 

Winter at Whitetail Club is special, with its snow-topped mountain range views and campfire s'mores 
to keep us warm, but really, it’s always pretty special here. If you would like to experience what 
springtime has to offer, we invite you to schedule your Discovery Tour today. Come live out all that 
McCall represents and the premier private community that is Whitetail Club.

Sincerely, 

Joe Buchanan  |  Vice President of Real Estate
877.634.1725
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W E KICKED OFF THE NEW YEAR by welcoming members  

and guests alike to an open house at our brand-new Discovery Sales 

Center, where invitees helped themselves to hors d’oeuvres and 

sipped on handcrafted specialty cocktails, sparking exciting conversations and  

connections along the way. A new step in our real estate process, everyone learned 

about the breathtaking new projects underway at Whitetail Club, such as the  

Design-Build Collection of custom-made homes. Attendees were deeply impressed 

by the center’s state-of-the-art architecture, fixtures, and finishes, which reflect the 

supreme level of detail and construction of the new homes. 

DISCOVERY SALES CENTER OPEN HOUSE
January 

4th

DISCOVER YOUR  

HIDEAWAY
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meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.
meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.
meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.

meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.
meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.
meet, ski, 
drink, repeat.

M EMBERS HEADED TO THE SLOPES for the first tailgate  

of 2020, shredding through powder and enjoying the clear sunny skies 

with pals and family. A heated tent at Brundage Mountain’s lower 

lot featured all kinds of fun extras, including chair massages for a relaxing break after 

skiing, hot cocoa to warm up in the best way possible, a no-host bar, and a variety of 

comfort foods from Whitetail Club’s food truck. Everyone reveled in the perfect snow 

day, gearing up for the Winter Signature event at nighttime.

BRUNDAGE TAILGATE
January 

25th
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THIS YEAR, THE WINTER SIGNATURE EVENT DID NOT 

DISAPPOINT, featuring one of the top Journey tribute bands in 

the world, Almost Journey. Members and their guests sang along 

to all the hits they may or may not remember from the early ’80s:  

“Faithfully,” “Any Way You Want It,” “Who’s Crying Now,” and everyone’s 

favorite, “Don’t Stop Believin’.” Playing internationally, Almost Journey  

allowed us to take a trip down memory lane with their pitch-perfect 

melodies as the one hundred and sixty members and guests that attended 

danced, cheered, and had a truly unforgettable night.

WINTER SIGNATURE EVENT

All About
the

Journey 
January

25th
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FEATURING THE COMPLEX WINES OF GRAMERCY CELLARS, 

a vineyard Wine & Spirits Magazine named one of the  

“Top 100 Wineries in the World,” Shore Lodge hosted  

the Winemaker’s Dinner that allowed attendees to get inspired by  

the different wine pairings while enjoying a gourmet five-course  

dinner that was as intricate as the pour. Experiencing the different  

wine selections, members and guests had a taste of the life of Master  

Sommelier Greg Harrington, who left a bustling life in New York City  

to create his own vineyard. Great conversation flourished as  

different notes in the wines were identified, creating a learning  

experience and a lively night out all in one.

February
1stSHORE LODGE WINEMAKER’S DINNER

TO HIT ALL THE RIGHT NOTES
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Here at McCall, we love winter and everything that comes with it: skiing and 
snowboarding on the Salmon River Mountain slopes, snowshoeing through the 
trails, and even curling up by the fire and enjoying some s’mores or hot cocoa. 
We celebrate our passion for this season with our annual McCall Winter Carnival, 
an iconic Idaho tradition that began in the 1960s and brings tens of thousands of 
people to our city from all over the world. This year, we lived it up watching the 
technicolor Mardi Gras Parade, experiencing incredible musical acts, cheering at 
the snow bike races, and appreciating the snow sculptures, a signature element  
of the carnival. We already can’t wait for next year’s Winter Carnival!

MCCALL WINTER CARNIVAL 

         WINTERTIDE 
Wonder 

 Jan 24th 

–Feb 2nd 
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UNDERGROUND DINNERA STRICTLY 
CLASSIFIED 
AFFAIR

March 
14th

ONE OF THE MOST MEMORABLE EVENTS OF  

THE YEAR, Underground Dinner made for an innovative, confidential 

take on fine-dining, keeping the unique menu and enthralling location 

top-secret until just hours before the dinner. Defining exclusivity, this event brought 

dinner guests together with its surprising twists, keeping everyone at the edge of 

their seats as they delighted in courses crafted by gourmet chefs and in the  

exceptional wine pairings that perfectly complemented the plates. At Whitetail 

Club, every moment is made distinctive and extraordinary, and the mysteriously 

intriguing Underground Dinner was no exception.
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RISING COUNTRY STAR ELAINA KAY SERENADED  

WHITETAIL CLUB MEMBERS AND GUESTS with her  

velvety singing voice at the Knob Creek Launch Party,  

serving Old-Fashioned cocktails made with the Shore Lodge’s  

reserve barrel of Knob Creek bourbon. Kay sang about subjects  

ranging from love and heartbreak to her upbringing in Texas  

on her family’s ranch, mesmerizing the audience with her  

strumming and singing. As attendees grooved to the twang of  

the music, they noted the complexity of the Knob Creek bourbon,  

pairing their drinks with mouthwatering appetizers. Kay’s 3-set  

live performance was complemented by a Green Egg Smoker  

Giveaway, making the night a winner in everyone’s eyes. 

March
14thKNOB CREEK LAUNCH PARTY

BOURBON  
with a COUNTRY  
TWANG 

TWIST 
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A CUSTOM-MADE HOME IS A DREAM that sometimes 

can be difficult to accomplish, with a strenuous time  

commitment and a decidedly intricate process. Luckily, this 

year, we changed all of that by introducing Whitetail Club’s Design-Build 

Homes, a collection of seven completely customizable home designs 

ranging in size and amenities to fit your family like a glove. Modifiable 

floor plans and interior finishes assure your new home is totally  

unique, while deeply simplifying the process of a tailor-made home. 

By designing this collection, we made all the guesswork disappear 

and made luxury, custom mountain-lake living a reality.

INTRODUCING THE  
DESIGN-BUILD 
COLLECTION



W A T A M U  K E N Y A



W A T A M U  K E N Y A

A HIDEAWAY AT THE EDGE OF 

THE WORLD WHERE YOUR SPIRIT 

COMES ALIVE, Palm Exotjca is 

a luxury residence collection, 

world-class hotel, and gateway 

to coastal Africa. A visionary 

project from an international 

team of designers, architects, 

and builders, Kenya’s tallest 

building is perched on the edge 

of the continent overlooking 

Turtle Bay. Trading grasslands 

for the topaz-colored shores of 

the Indian Ocean and desert for 

the songs of our lush mangroves, 

this is Kenya’s tropical heart.

Dream no more.



OVERLOOKING THE INDIAN OCEAN on Kenya’s 

southeastern shore lies the coastal town 

of Watamu, where the only thing that runs 

deeper than our corner of the ocean is 

our rich history. A centuries-old fishing 

village, Watamu is a cosmopolitan locale 

whose magnetic pulse has spellbound 

voyagers from near and far for almost 

a thousand years. Middle Eastern and 

Indian traders, European settlers, and tribes 

from all  over Kenya have woven their 

cultural threads into the fabric of our 

home. In Watamu, you wil l  find traces of 

our heritage everywhere, calling out from 

medieval ruins and tropical forests, and 

across our sun-dappled shores.

You are invited to live amongst the  magic.



An extravagant collection of 300 luxury 

private residences, Palm Exotjca is the ne plus 

ultra in modern African l iving. Four distinct 

designs give the most discerning an opportunity 

to experience genuine opulence. Choose 

between panoramic beachfront views or 

the dewy treetops of Watamu’s ancient forest. 

Intuitive floor plans combine the splendor 

of contemporary open-concept design with 

stately terraces where you can spend a lifetime 

breathing in the rich essence of Africa.

Soaring spaces create immersive, sun-drenched 

interiors, enchanting residents with Kenya’s 

luminous natural light. And while Palm Exotjca 

is outfitted with the world’s finest amenities, 

we pay tribute to our roots with a unique 

combination of traditional and modern materials 

throughout the property. 

Experience wild luxury. 

We are  

PALM EXOTJCA.
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Immerse yourself in lush abundance with the Studio 

apartments, which include a sprawling balcony to 

breathe in the crisp ocean air and entertain guests 

within a verdant sanctuary. This spacious area is 

comprised of a state-of-the-art kitchen, a secluded 

master bedroom reminiscent of a true alcove, as 

well as a living and dining area fit for exquisite 

dining, a movie experience, or curling up with a book. 

The Studio apartment’s natural yet luxurious feel 

brings both raw comfort and opulence to your life.

STUDIO 
APARTMENTS

FOYER

KITCHENETTE

L IV ING ROOM

TERRACE

MASTER  BATHROOM

BATHROOM 01

MASTER  BEDROOM

GUEST  BATHROOM
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A sizeable floor plan perfect for either family life 

filled with instinctive adventure, or for inviting guests 

to delve into the unbound wonder of Watamu. 

The Presidential apartments offer two substantial 

bedrooms ingrained with raw wood and sumptuous 

details, giving way to spa-worthy bathrooms. The living

 and dining area, connected to a modern kitchen, serves 

as an oasis to dream wildly, reflect on Kenya’s glittering 

constellations, and invite others into this enthralling 

experience. The generous balcony is perfect for relaxing 

or dining al fresco under indigo skies.   

PRESIDENTIAL 
APARTMENTS
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Find a private refuge within the conscious 

craftsmanship of the Sky apartments as you look 

out onto the dreamlike, mystical scenery of Kenya’s 

thick treetops. Similar to the colorful prints of the 

Kanga fabric native to the region, each experience 

lived within this haven is unique. Comprised of two 

master bedrooms that allow you to retreat into 

ruminative wonder or doze off while looking out 

onto the infinite copper skies, these spaces include 

bathrooms that submerge you into deep relaxation. 

An ideal place for bustling family life or unrivaled 

serenity, the living and dining room with a connected, 

cutting-edge kitchen befits venturing into new recipes, 

board game night, or a refined, moonlit cocktail hour. 

With an adjacent, ample balcony that will take you 

from radiant, breezy days to balmy, ethereal nights, 

this apartment will frame your intrepid lifestyle and 

lead you into the unexpected. 

SKY 
APARTMENTS
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Find yourself soaring sky-high in spellbound fascination 

as you step into this expansive, two-floor living space, 

offering three upper-floor master bedrooms that 

envelop you in lavish comfort within surroundings 

brimming with possibility. Each bedroom includes 

a walk-in closet constructed with exquisite detailing, 

while two bedrooms lead into a serene bathroom 

space. Just a few steps away, an upstairs balcony 

serves as a portal into Watamu’s untouched lands 

from the comfort of your hideaway. Downstairs, 

a private study awaits you to get lost in your favorite 

novel. An inviting kitchen awaits the most elaborate 

preparations, outfitted with cutting edge appliances. 

After dining, an adjacent living and dining area becomes 

a dreamy haven during golden hour. A never-ending 

lower balcony is large enough for any gathering, 

immersing you in Kenya’s alluring energy.

SKY DUPLEX
APARTMENTS



PENTHOUSE 
APARTMENTS
The epitome of untamed luxury, Palm Exotjca’s Penthouse 

apartments offer the highest level of splendor, filled to 

the brim with intimate, personal touches like natural, woven 

upholstery and wood floors reminiscent of the jungle 

that is just a walk away. Overlooking the transcendent  

African sky by way of several outdoor terraces, all 

Penthouses offer both pools and hot tubs, allowing you 

to dive deep into thriving abundance, washing away 

any stress that may come your way. Both decadent and 

intimate, the Penthouses contain several bedrooms that 

are sanctuaries, offering walk-in closets, saunas, and 

state-of-the-art bathrooms. Welcoming foyers lead the 

way into dining and living areas that provide your guests 

with pristine grandeur while staying true to the authenticity 

of the surrounding Banyan trees. With a total of four 

Penthouse styles to choose from, whether opting for 

a two-bedroom version or the full-floor, five-bedroom 

accommodation, each is ideal for even the most selective 

of residents in search of rugged opulence. 



To provide the ultimate in interior design and home 

furnishing, Palm Exotjca’s exclusive relationship with 

Luxury Living Engineering affords residents access to 

the world’s finest luxury brands. Their three decades 

developing the finest products the world has to offer 

creates a unique perspective. A mastery of timeless 

luxury, faithfully serving the process while never 

compromising the vision. 

Luxury Living Engineering’s unrelenting commitment 

to the avant-garde, the innovative, and the qualities 

that define the Made in Italy credo has been their 

singular aim for over thirty years. 

As connoisseurs of both luxury and hospitality, they 

excel at transcending expectations, allowing residents 

and guests to experience a new concept of opulence. 

One that expertly finds the balance between elegance 

and adventure, tradition, and modernity.

If looking to further customize your living experience 

at Palm Exotjca, you are invited to engage with Luxury 

Living Engineering to create a one-of-a-kind bespoke 

residence, drawing on the enduring elements of iconic

brands while providing a design that stays true to 

your vision. 

LIFE, 
LUXURIOUSLY 
DESIGNED.



Enter a world of 

UNBRIDLED 
SPLENDOR.
Palm Exotjca’s hotel offering transports you 

to an oasis of culture and beauty with five 

striking room types, ushering guests into the 

wonders of Watamu. Embraced by 

architecture inspired by forest canopies, the 

fluidity of the sapphire Turtle Bay and the 

weaving of Kenya’s textiles, this is a hotel 

experience unlike any other. Adorned with 

the finest furnishings and instinctive 

comforts, your base camp for African 

adventure will result in reinvigorating 

relaxation and enchanting encounters, no 

matter your choice of excursion.

Welcome to rugged opulence and 

fearless comfort.



DELUXE 
ROOM
The Deluxe lies at the intersection of innovative 

elegance and emotional sensations, promising 

a remarkable stay at Palm Exotjca. A master bedroom 

and bath combine lush materials reminiscent of the 

Watamu forest with floor-to-ceiling windows that let 

the amber sunrise seep into the room, radiating your 

stay with welcoming warmth. A terrace with never-ending 

views provides a place for rest after a day in the turquoise 

ocean or perusing the local markets.



JUNIOR 
SUITE
Your home away from home. Wake to the sound of lush 

treetops and crashing waves, opening the doors to your 

bedside terrace. Be swayed by the Kenyan breeze and 

views of the thriving landscape, breathing in serenity. 

Retreat to your exquisite living room and dining area 

and plan out the night’s fashion within the walk-in closet 

connected to your sumptuous master bedroom. The 

Junior Suite’s details give off an intimate, familiar feeling 

while remaining a luxurious alcove overlooking paradise. 



ONE-BEDROOM
SUITE
With an expansive and plush terrace as its centerpiece, 

the One-Bedroom Suite is ideal for anyone looking 

to savor the Kenyan sun from the comfort of their own 

quarters. With plenty of outdoor entertaining space, 

the terrace will be your very own mystic haven. This suite 

also includes an expansive living and dining room for 

making yourself feel at home within Watamu, whether 

that means cocktails with friends or room service for 

one as you revel in the custom interiors.  



TWO-BEDROOM
SUITE
Tailor-made for families, this suite features luxe master 

and guest bedrooms, complete with spa-like baths, and 

individual access to the endless terrace, making for the 

perfect morning ritual filled with Kenyan peace and 

serenity. The postcard-like views of Watamu will serve 

as a backdrop for days spent sunbathing or uncorking 

a vintage bottle of wine under the glittering African 

stars. Inside, a lofty living and dining room area anchors 

the space, embracing guests in comfort while offering 

luxe boldness through interiors inspired by the coastal 

landscape. Spacious enough for the entire family, 

the two-bedroom suite is the ideal retreat to experience 

all that Palm Exotjca has to offer. 



THREE-BEDROOM
SUITE
An unrivaled sanctuary, this suite offers an uninterrupted 

expanse of pure luxury. Its three bedrooms are the perfect 

alcoves for a large family to create priceless memories while 

still providing exclusivity and space. Two bedrooms open 

to private terraces, offering maximum seclusion. The entire suite 

enjoys an endless communal terrace, affording panoramic 

views, and décor inspired by authentic Kenyan traditions. 

Prepare your meals in the ideally outfitted kitchen and dine 

alfresco under the stars on the terrace or move to the indoor 

dining room. A spacious living room, studio space, and countless 

additional luxuries complete the offering and assure your 

every need is met.  



PRIMAL
INSTINCTS
While there are many lures in Watamu, 

the amenities at Palm Exotjca speak to 

the essential needs of everyone. We 

understand that human nature wants and 

needs different experiences at different 

times. Our amenities have been designed 

for just that, both indulging and eluding 

your temptations. No matter your preference, 

Saint or Sinner, you are invited to strike 

your balance.  



SAINTS
Fitness Center, Spa, Juice Bar, 
Pools, Observatory, Medical

For those of you in search of an eco-paradise tailored for 

clean-living, look no further than the welcoming retreat 

of Watamu. Palm Exotjca’s state-of-the-art fitness center 

ensures that you don’t have to stray from your daily rou-

tine of toil and sweat. Our elegant spa offers even deep-

er relaxation within a thriving sanctuary, and the juice 

bar offers the elemental elixirs that only Africa can pro-

vide. Our deep understanding of water’s essential effect 

on life led us to develop five pools within the property, 

offering an array of options for every member of the 

family.  And soaring above it all sits our rooftop obser-

vatory, offering an unparalleled escape to map out the 

glimmering constellations and connect to the universe 

at large. Finally, with the health and safety of our guests 

as our primary focus, we have a state-of-the-art medical 

unit onsite to ensure that all of your needs are met. 



SINNERS
Restaurants, Bars, Disco, 
Casino, Mall

And then there are times when one needs to indulge. 

Palm Exotjca is well-versed in the art of satisfaction. 

Sample and savor the finest spirits at the resort’s bars, 

where the drinks are strong and the conversations sweet. 

Palm Exotjca’s exemplary restaurants offer remarkable 

culinary delights from world- renowned chefs, all within 

deliciously designed spaces. And what would dinner be 

without dancing? Follow your instincts and find your 

rhythm at Palm Exotjca’s bijou disco. Are you willing to 

take a chance? If so, tempt fate at our elegant casino. 

For those of you addicted to fashion, get your fix at 

our haute couture mall, where runway is the only way. 

We invite you to try it all. Your secret is safe with us.    



A SERENE 
ESCAPE 

Watamu is not only the tropical heart of Kenya, 

but it’s also uniquely positioned on the shores 

of the Indian Ocean, overlooking the tranquil 

Turtle Bay. Palm Exotjca perfectly places you 

on the edge of it all at our Beach Station. 

Just a short ride across our lush mangroves 

transports guests to the quintessential beach 

resort on crystalline shores. Upon arrival, you 

will be welcomed by luxe cabanas, a saltwater 

infinity pool, and a canopy inspired by the 

local bay residents. After a full day under 

the apricot sun, retreat to our onsite restaurant 

serving refreshing meals to rejuvenate your 

mind and body. And be sure to indulge 

your soul at the gelato bar, the perfect end 

to a perfect day.   



The essential elements 
of life are intrinsically 
aligned at Palm Exotjca.

You’ve dreamt of 

this forever. 

Dream no more...

CONTACT US TODAY AT

+1.202.509.2505

Info@PalmExotjca.com

PalmExotjca.com



 

Imagine waking up in a cozy yet spacious mountain-lake property, looking out your window, and being greeted by the

snow-topped Salmon River Mountains. You grab a cup of coffee and breathe in the crisp, fresh McCall air– just you

and the natural oasis before you. McCall is the best-kept secret in the Pacific Northwest: a town not everyone knows

about yet, but definitely a place everyone has dreamed about. The home of hidden gems ranging from backwoods

trails to the exclusive Whitetail Club and adjacent Shore Lodge, McCall truly has something for everyone. Here are 5

reasons why living in McCall makes life just that much better.

1. Four Seasons of Adventure

McCall’s four seasons offer climates that are perfect for enjoying a vast range of outdoor activities, from enjoying

the pool in the summer at Whitetail Club’s Fish & Swim Club to skiing and snowboarding in the winter. The city’s

temperate summers are perfect for those tired of sweltering August heat, but who still want to enjoy the outdoor

activities that the warmer months allow. Enjoy a multitude of spring and summer watersports out on Payette Lake,

including rafting, kayaking, canoeing and fly fishing, or swing your best shot out on Whitetail Club’s world-class golf

Previous Next 

877.634.1725

   



https://whitetailclub.com/the-fall-update-from-whitetail-club/
https://whitetailclub.com/exclusive-custom-home-collection-unveiled-in-mccall/
https://whitetailclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/5_reasons_to_Live_In_McCall.png
https://www.facebook.com/Whitetail-Club-McCall-Idaho-520701131441999/?ref=hl
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course. Likewise, McCall’s snowy winter becomes a mountain wonderland, perfect for alpine or Nordic skiing, snow

tubing, sleighing with the kids, or even ice skating at Whitetail Club’s pond.

2. A Hideaway All to Yourself

The hustle and bustle of city life, with its constant traffic and crowds, can get old, quick. McCall offers a hideout

from all of that. A place to call your own where you can breathe in the fresh Payette Lake air and reflect on the

beauty of nature. With a population of just under 3,500 people, you’ll go out for mountain trail hikes and feel as if

the world is all your own. Properties such as The Fairways Townhomes, or Design-Build Collection, provide expansive,

unblocked views of McCall’s incomparable mountain range, lake, and valley.

3. A Geography Unlike Anywhere Else

McCall’s geography is as diverse as they come, comprised of the high elevations of the Salmon River Mountains,

idyllic geothermal hot springs, and over 300 alpine lakes. Enjoy all that McCall has to offer at nature preserves such

as Payette National Forest, offering deep canyons and thick conifer trees, or Ponderosa State Park, with its scenic

overlook at Osprey Point that provides a picturesque view of Payette Lake. Whitetail Club takes advantage of the

surrounding geography, offering unique activities like whitewater rafting on the Salmon River or 10 miles of on-

property single-track mountain biking trails, just outside your doorstep.

4. Distinctive Wildlife

Have you ever dreamed of having your morning coffee in your backyard and seeing a moose peek out from the fir

trees? Or paddling your canoe through Payette Lake’s waters and seeing elk pass by? McCall can make those dreams

possible, with an array of wildlife that is unlike anywhere else. Try off-the-grid camping at Payette National Forest

and witness beavers and river otters make their homes on Payette Lake, or mountain goats treading through the

mountains’ rocky cliffs. McCall is also famous for its whopping 400 species of birds, such as pileated woodpeckers

and boreal owls, which are known to present themselves right outside Whitetail Club homes’.

5. A Love of the Arts

Apart from its natural offerings and all the adventures that come with mountain-lake living, McCall also provides

residents and visitors a wide array of cultural and artistic activities. For one, the annual Summer Music Festival at

Roseberry is a 3-day music festival held every July that’s jam-packed with fantastic live bands of all genres. Other

summer activities include the Payette Lake Classic and Wooden Boat Show hosted at the gorgeous Shore Lodge

marina, offering an exhibit of over thirty antique and classic boats. The open-air Farmer’s Market, selling local

produce and flowers from June to October, and the annual 4
th

 of July fireworks, are just some of the other events to

attend.

McCall takes advantage of the snowy winter months by hosting its famous Winter Carnival, a celebration of all things

winter showcasing its signature snow sculptures, Torchlight and Mardi Gras parades, live music, and snow bike races

to over 60,000 attendees. Other McCall activities include The City of McCall’s Art Walk, which leads you to 15 custom

pieces installed throughout the city, fabulous productions at either the Seven Devil’s Playwright Conference or Alpine

Playhouse, or a day at the Central Idaho Historical Museum.



McCall is a safe haven nestled within the Ponderosa pines and mountain peaks, letting you be who you want to be

while finding both peace and adventure naturally. If you’re considering moving to McCall, explore the Design-Build

Collection, The Fairways Townhomes, and the endless amenities at Whitetail Club, which provide supreme luxury and

comfort within the rugged surroundings.

We invite you to schedule your Discovery Tour today by contacting the Whitetail Club real estate sales team at

877.634.1725 or realestate@whitetailclub.com to experience the incredible benefits that come with membership.

Follow our adventures on social media by exploring the #DiscoverWhitetailClub tag and following @WhitetailClub on

Instagram and Twitter.
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With more and more of us staying indoors at the moment, it seems fitting to think of our homes as spaces that can

offer more, whether that means a sizeable covered deck perfect for family time barbeques, an outdoor fireplace for

uncorking a bottle of wine with friends, or a spacious, open-concept kitchen area with an island large enough for

cooking, entertaining and activity time with kids.

Our Design-Build Collection provides all of these features and more with an exclusive array of custom home designs

to build a world-class mountain & lake view property without any of the guesswork. With these properties, you get a

one-of-a-kind dream home built from your vision, using the floor plans as a base that can be modified to suit your

needs. Decidedly Idaho, these designs are the epitome of mountain luxury, balancing McCall’s scenic views with

refined, rugged comfort.

The Foothills floor plan, just one of the seven homes offered as part of the collection, is an expansive 4-bedroom

design that’s perfect for a growing family, couples who love to entertain, or anyone who enjoys an active lifestyle

filled with breaths of fresh mountain-lake air.
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With 4,050 square feet of living space, Foothills features an airy kitchen and dining area, breezy interiors, and

plentiful outdoor entertaining space that make for a dream mountain retreat. Floor-to-ceiling windows fill the

property with natural light, as a connected gourmet kitchen, dining area, and bar make for a space the entire family

can create new daily memories in. A great room, complete with a fireplace and a cozy library with a built-in

bookshelf, offers a retreat for reading your favorite book or a quiet place for studying. An expansive master bedroom

includes a master bath with a soaker tub that’s perfect for unwinding after a long day, and three additional guest

bedrooms make this property ideal for a new family or a couple looking to have their loved ones over to enjoy

McCall’s natural hideaway with them. Dine alfresco at the spacious outdoor area, including a covered deck and two

covered patios, as you toast with family and friends while reflecting on this magnificent mountain refuge.

With any of the seven possible floor plans that round out this collection, you will have the opportunity to create a

unique property built from the ground-up according to your own insight, with floor plans as guides that can be

altered to fit your lifestyle. This collection offers homebuyers a fantastic middle ground between ease and

convenience, and the chance to bring their unique vision to life.

For more information on each floor plan, visit

WhitetailClub.com/CustomHomes or contact Joe Buchanan at 877.634.1725
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As we spend some more time at home, it’s nice to use the extra moments to refresh our space. Creating your own

safe-haven, a place that brings you both relaxation and joy is more important than ever before. Whitetail Club’s

mountain-lake homes, with their focus on raw wood details, spacious layouts, and magnificent views, already possess

a beauty that is hard to come by. Why not add a few unexpected details and twists to make your house even more

unique?

Here are the top 5 design and home accessories trends in mountain-lake homes.

1. A Pop of Color in the Kitchen

Stainless steel appliances have reigned supreme for years, with their classic aesthetic that lends itself to a modern-

luxe kitchen style. That being said, a pop of color in kitchens is on the rise, with a recent uptick in searches for

stainless steel alternatives, from a dove-gray oven with gold hardware that still keeps a classic appeal, to cherry-red
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appliances reminiscent of Italian décor. Whitetail Club’s Design-Build Collection allows for a variety of options when

it comes to your future kitchen, allowing you to add a unique, personal touch.

For those unsure about going too bright, but still want something personal and unique, going for a deep blue or

muted gray shade in the kitchen is a fantastic option. Pantone’s Color of the Year, the comforting, serene Classic

Blue (a tone we’ll be seeing this year in everything from throw pillows to wallpaper), is a fantastic shade for both

appliances and cabinets. For even more of a pop, consider deep mustard and jewel-tone emerald, hues that are on-

trend for 2020 but still have staying power. If an entire appliance renovation seems too much of a feat right now,

adding a colorful toaster, mixer, or even just new kitchen towels could be just the splash you need.

2. Scandinavian Influence

On the other side of the color spectrum, Scandinavian design is influencing new mountain homes, with its simple,

clean lines and minimalist aesthetic. Originating in the 1950s in the Nordic countries, this design style is known for

prizing utility and simplicity over all else. The uncluttered principle will give a hygge, or cozy, feeling to your home.

How to incorporate it? Look no further than Whitetail Club’s Design-Build Collection. With light wood panels

evocative of simplicity, neutral color schemes to go with the open-air, light-filled layouts, and the use of light stone

recalling nature, the Northern Lights, Highlands, and Foothills designs all feature a decidedly Scandinavian

component.

A few quick Scandi-style upgrades to existing homes include adding a sheepskin to your couch or bed for texture,

swapping colorful throw pillows for white or natural textile ones, or adding a few simple plants to your space in

casual woven baskets.

3. Indoor-Outdoor Living Spaces

Open-air layouts that incorporate both indoor and outdoor elements are trending, and it’s not hard to see why.

Separated by a simple glass wall that can open to connect the great room to the back patio, the entire space is given

a fresh, open feel. The best part? Apart from the majestic mountain views that embrace the whole living space, this

inside-outside transitional element makes your home even more suited for entertaining and hosting a large party.

Whitetail Club’s Design-Build homes are known for their floor to ceiling windows and arrangeable elements that can

let you get this expansive, open look.

4. Exposed Pipe Showers

Although exposed plumbing can sound like a design risk, it can be the perfect touch for all kinds of home styles,

including traditional, farmhouse, modern, and industrial. Classic showers conceal their pipes inside the walls, but by

bringing these elements out, the bathroom can become much more interesting. The best way to incorporate the

trend? Use an exposed pipe shower system in either copper, gold, or antique brass with a distinctive tile choice.

Unique takes on shower knobs is another bathroom trend, particularly copper, gold, or brass vintage-style knobs

reminiscent of years past.

5. Layering Rugs



Layering rugs is a fantastic way to add texture to your space, making your modern mountain home even cozier. Add

depth to your living room by layering a larger white shag rug under a colorful Turkish or Oriental rug. This will not

only bring warmth to your floors but add a unique touch to your home that’s double the fun.

If looking for a similar textural approach to your living room without making such a significant change, try layering

contrasting throw pillows on your couch. A shag pillow, embroidered pillow, and solid pillow could all work together

as long as their color tones are complementary.

As we know at Whitetail Club, a mountain-lake home is the epitome of both comfort and adventure, a place always

ready for alfresco entertaining or family movie night. With just a few quick refreshes, you can add personal touches

to your space that will make it uniquely yours. If looking for the full mountain home experience, we encourage you

to explore Whitetail Club’s Design-Build Collection, The Fairways Townhomes, and the endless amenities here, which

provide luxury and entertainment at every turn.

We invite you to schedule your Discovery Tour today by contacting the Whitetail Club real estate sales team at

877.634.1725 or realestate@whitetailclub.com to experience the incredible benefits that come with membership.

Follow our adventures on social media by exploring the #DiscoverWhitetailClub tag and following @WhitetailClub on

Instagram and Twitter.
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Get S’more of McCall
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April 2020

Graham crackers, chocolate bars, and marshmallows – a quintessential American favorite and childhood pastime, has long been a nightly tradition at
Shore Lodge. Relaxing under a starry night sky on rocking chairs with the crackling firepit illuminating the smiling faces of your friends and family telling
stories – this is the stuff long-lasting memories are made from.

As we temporarily swap fire pits for video chats, the tradition of heart-to-hearts over gooey s’mores may dwindle away… if you let it. But we’re
encouraging you to replicate the Shore Lodge S’mores Station that you know and love in your own home.

Until you’re back here again, check out these unique, unexpected twists on the classic dessert! And though we love keeping with tradition, that doesn’t
mean you can’t create a new one – turn those fireside moments into a virtual activity! Share your favorite recipe with someone you love and plan a
s’mores night video chat. We guarantee this sweet treat, and even sweeter endeavor, will make catching up and winding down a whole lot better.

1. Nutella Peanut Butter S’mores Dip

What you need:

1 bag jumbo marshmallows
10 Reese’s peanut butter cups
4-5 Hershey’s milk chocolate bars, broken up
7 tbsp Nutella
7 tbsp peanut butter
Graham crackers (for dipping)
8 x 8 inch baking pan

Preparation:

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. In a greased pan, layer broken up Hershey’s bars over Reese’s peanut butter cups
3. Add Nutella and peanut butter on top.
4. Bake in oven to begin melting the chocolate for 10 minutes.
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5. Remove pan from oven and add marshmallows.
6. Bake for 20 minutes until marshmallows are golden.
7. Take out pan and let cool just a little, then dig in with your graham crackers, being careful with the hot pan.

2. Gourmet S’mores

What you need:

Graham crackers
Marshmallows
Variety of gourmet chocolates, such as 70% cacao chocolate, white chocolate with raspberries, or dark chocolate orange
1 pack each of strawberries, blueberries and raspberries
1/3 cup sugar
½ vanilla bean, seeds removed
Salted caramel sauce
Almond butter
Skewers

Preparation:

1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
2. In a large bowl, toss together berries, sugar, and vanilla.
3. Spread onto a rimmed baking sheet and bake for 20-25 minutes or until the fruit is soft and tender. Allow to cool.
4. Roast marshmallows over your stove using the skewers.
5. Assemble s’mores any way you want!
6. “Smush” together and eat.

3. S’more Pops

What you need:

4 whole graham crackers, coarsely crushed
24 lollipop sticks
24 jumbo marshmallows
4 ounces milk chocolate, melted

Preparation:

1. Place crushed crackers in a shallow bowl.
2. Insert one lollipop stick into each marshmallow.
3. Roast marshmallows over stove. Allow to just slightly cool.
4. Dip two-thirds of each marshmallow in melted chocolate, allow excess to drip off.
5. Dip in cracker crumbs.

Was there ever a better time than now to hang out while we’re hanging in? Whether that means a fun DIY project with the kids, a sunset walk through
the neighborhood, or whipping up an amazing s’mores recipe, we’re in.

Tried it? Share your s’more and tag us @ShoreLodge! In the meantime, we’ll keep the fires warm for your return to Shore Lodge.
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Five Ways to Experience Shore Lodge at Home
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March 2020

It’s the simple things in life that matter the most. Laughing so hard your belly hurts. Watching the slow formation of a rainbow after
summer rainfall. The very first bite of a homemade apple pie. Staying at Shore Lodge offers all these feelings and more. For 70+
years, this has been the perfect place to lollygag as you admire the breathtaking Salmon River Mountains from your room, or head
out on an adventure in McCall’s endless backcountry trails.

Whether restless to embark on your next vacation or looking to get a taste of Shore Lodge to relive your last visit, here are five
ways you can emulate a stay at our hotel from the ease of your own home.

1. Scrub It UP! A DIY Body Scrub Recipe Courtesy of The Cove

The Cove leaves you feeling reenergized, refreshed and raring to go! Whether you are a facial fan or massage maniac, The Cove
has got you covered. If booking a treatment at The Cove isn’t in your immediate future, why not try this body polish idea at home?
Now more than ever, it’s essential to take some time out of the day for self-care. Take advantage of the extra time at home and
pamper yourself with this spa-grade scrub.

Wild Honey Lavender Body Scrub

1 cup coconut oil
1 ½ cups brown sugar
¼ cup honey
A few drops of 100% pure lavender essential oil (or substitute with your favorite essence)

If your coconut oil is solid, add it to a small bowl and place it in hot water so it liquefies. Once melted, mix the coconut oil, sugar,
honey, and essential oil in a bowl until well incorporated. Place mixture in a mason jar with a tight-fitting lid and it’s ready to use!

To apply, jump in the shower and gently massage the scrub onto skin for 5 to 10 minutes. Wash off with mild soap, pat dry skin,
and top it off with a rich body lotion to leave your skin rejuvenated and glowing.

2. Sit Back & Take a Sip of The Bar’s Signature Cocktail
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If the mountain doesn’t come to you, then you must go to the mountain– and by mountain, we mean the refreshing handcrafted
cocktails served at The Bar at Shore Lodge. There’s just no better way to admire Payette Lake’s spectacular views than with a
signature Raspberry Lemondrop in hand.

Combine fresh raspberries, simple syrup, lemon juice, Absolut Citron (another lemon-flavored vodka works, too), and the raspberry
liquor, Chambord. The result is a citric-yet-sweet cocktail that’s perfect for impressing guests or adding oomph to a sunset happy-
hour at home.

Learn how to make The Bar’s Raspberry Lemondrop in the video below:

Verify to continue
We detected a high number of errors
from your connection. To continue,
please confirm that youâ€™re a
human (and not a spambot).

3. Transport Yourself to Payette Lake with a Yoga Routine

Yoga can help you feel centered, relaxed, and optimistic. The summer months’ lakeside yoga at Shore Lodge is a treat for guests,
immersing them in natural wonder as they meditate. Why not try your own yoga routine at home? A flow comprised of downward
dog, upward dog, cat, and cow poses will stretch your back in all the right ways, leaving you ready to take on the day.

If possible, bring your yoga practice outdoors or close to a window so you feel the sunlight. Pro tip: bring Payette Lake to you by
playing tranquil lake sounds during your practice.

4. Bring The Cove’s Saltwater Immersion Pools to You

Saltwater is known throughout the world for its healing properties. Whether your concerns are more in line with aching joints,
irritated skin, or stimulating circulation, saltwater immersion pools are known to reinvigorate, especially at The Cove with its snowy
drifts in the wintertime. If you have a bathtub at home, let the hot water run and mix in some Epsom salt, which will soothe muscle
aches and exfoliate dry skin. Light up a pine-scented candle to come even closer to a real McCall experience!

5. Recreate the Turndown Cookie Tradition on Your Own Pillow

The turndown cookie tradition is Shore Lodge’s way of saying thank you. It’s our way of telling our guests we’re always there for
them. Bring this beautiful ritual home to your family by baking cookies and wrapping them up in parchment paper with a ribbon,
leaving them on pillows before bedtime. Here’s a great recipe to get you started:

White Chocolate Chip Raisin Oatmeal Turndown Cookies

You’ll need:

1 cup butter (softened)
1 cup brown sugar
½ cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 ⅓ cup all-purpose flour
1 ¾ cup rolled oats
1 tsp. baking powder
½ tsp cinnamon
½ tsp salt
½ cup raisins
½ cup white chocolate chips
½ cup cranberries

Preheat oven to 350º and line two baking sheets with parchment paper. In a large bowl, combine the butter and sugars. Beat with

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CN_yZr2T2wU
barbeito
Stamp
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stand or hand mixer until fluffy. Add eggs and vanilla and mix in until fully combined. Add flour, oats, baking powder, cinnamon and
salt and stir until just combined. Fold in raisins, white chocolate chips, and cranberries to your liking. Scoop tablespoon-sized balls
of dough and place on sheets. Bake for 12 minutes or until golden.

These 5 activities will bring a little piece of Shore Lodge into your home and get you through until your next vacation with us.
Because nothing compares to breathing in the crisp McCall mountain air, whitewater rafting on Payette Lake, or playing classic
board games with the whole family at The Tank (even when homemade oatmeal cookies are involved). We can’t wait to see you
back to experience Shore Lodge firsthand.

If you tried any of the recipes above, tag us on social media @ShoreLodge and let us know what you think.
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Ever wish you had your own personal movie theater? You know, like the dreamy ones you see

on social media that are actually very hard to attain in real life? Well, now you can get in on the

action and watch a movie cinema-style from the comfort of your own home with the Meer

Mini Projector ($67). The projector easily connects to all devices, including laptops and

phones, and it's small enough that you can take it anywhere. It also projects images big enough

to cover a 60-inch screen, and allows you to watch your favorite TV shows or movies just about

anywhere. You can even point it up at your ceiling when you're in bed! So grab your favorite

movie-theater snacks and cuddle up for a truly unique viewing experience.

Related:

This App Records the Sounds You Make in Your Sleep, and People Are Sharing

Their Hilarious Results

 

Meer Mini Projector
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The Meer Mini Projector ($67) is the perfect portable pocket projector, giving you a personal

movie theater with a huge projection of up to 60 inches.

Meer Mini Projector

$67 from  AMAZON.COM
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BUY NOW

Meer Mini Projector
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Did I mention that the Meer Mini Projector ($67) is only slightly bigger than a smart phone?

It's perfect for taking with you on adventures so you can watch movies outside under the stars!

Meer Mini Projector

$67 from  AMAZON.COM

BUY NOW
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The Meer Mini Projector ($67) connects to all of your devices, which means you can watch all

the content you want, even videos from your phone.

Meer Mini Projector

$67 from  AMAZON.COM

BUY NOW
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This Winter season, why not give your best friend the gift of the written word with a new book?

Sure, stylish gifts like a quartz roller or silky pajama set are always appreciated (hope my friends are

reading this!) but is there anything more beautiful than a friend cracking open a book you gave her in

20 years time, immediately recalling the memories you've shared? Gifting a friend a good book is

giving her laughs, new connections, wisdom, maybe a few cries, and a chance for introspection and

self-reflection. Bonus points if you read the same book at the same time and you can discuss all of

the plot points over Earl Grey tea, like a miniature book club (more bonus points if you give it a

name).

For the 20-Something: Everything I Know About Love

Image Source: amazon.com

What better book to give your BFF than one about tumultuous youth and a life well lived

through friendship? In her memoir Everything I Know About Love (out Feb. 25), Londoner

Dolly Alderton recounts dating through her late teens and twenties, describing situations as

distinct as her nice-yet-boring college boyfriend to a wildly brief, passionate New York love

1
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affair that had a definite expiration date. This book will have your friend crying of laughter

through fictional emails Alderton writes from women planning their bachelorette parties

(what's $1000 more to spare anyway?). Apart from dating and love, topics ranging from

college, to the workforce, to recipes, to new apartments and roommates — all the way to more

complex situations such as as the death of a friend — are all examined through the lens of the

absolute beauty of female friendship.

For the Realist: Normal People

Image Source: amazon.com

In her second novel Normal People, Sally Rooney allows the reader to peer into the lives of

two Irish teenagers, Marianne and Connell, who meet in high school in the small town of

Carricklea and soon fall in love, veering in and out of each other's lives through Trinity

College and beyond. A discussion of modern love, class structures, gender norms, desire, and

taboos, Rooney constructs a book that leaves you rooting for the protagonists to live happily

ever after while also realizing this may not be that kind of book. And that's OK, because it's

l Th b ? Th d !
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real. The best part? The BBC is adapting it into a 12-part series coming in 2020!

For the Loner: Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine

Image Source: amazon.com

Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine tells the story of an eccentric woman named Eleanor

Oliphant whose social awkwardness and past trauma ostracize her from others, leading her

into a life of solitude. That is, until a surprise encounter on the street changes up all of the

dynamics of her life, and she finds herself beginning to understand the importance of true

human connection and love. One of Reese Witherspoon's book club picks, this novel will

leave both you and your best friend crying and laughing in the next book club meeting of your

own.
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One of the most anticipated books of 2019, Vietnamese-American poet Ocean Vuong's (Night

Sky With Exit Wounds) debut novel On Earth We're Briefly Gorgeous is a letter from a son,

Little Dog, to his mother who cannot read. Painting a portrait of immigration from Vietnam,

the love between mother and son, class, race, and masculinity, Vuong urges the reader to ask

difficult questions, particularly the power of being heard and the opposing force of silence, as

well as how we heal after trauma and even how we find joy.

 

For the Sweet-Tooth: Sweet5
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A Chrissy Teigen-approved baking cookbook from world renowned London chef Yotam

Ottolenghi, Sweet is perfect for a friend with a sweet tooth, as it's chock full of recipes like

Rosemary Olive Oil Orange Cake and Cinnamon Pavlova With Praline Cream and Fresh Figs.

Using countless ingredients inspired by his native Jerusalem, such as fig, rose petal, saffron,

orange blossom, star anise, pistachio, almond, cardamom, and cinnamon, Ottolenghi and his

pastry chef Helen Goh give the reader a chance to learn about making truly inspirational

confections.

 

For the Hollywood Insider: This Will Only Hurt a Little6
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Love Busy Philipps's confessional nature, authenticity, and overall plain old realness on

Instagram? Us too! In her memoir This Will Only Hurt a Little, the actress takes it a step

further, inviting the reader into a life full of heartbreaking moments such as on-set body

shaming, betrayals, postpartum anxiety, and the challenges of being a mom. However, the

book is also full of joy, such as her family and her friendship with Dawson's Creek castmate

Michelle Williams, as well as absolutely hilarious moments, such as how she turned a perfect

impression of Cher from Clueless into her first paid acting job. From leaving Scottsdale, AZ,

to pursue her acting career in LA at just 19 years old, Philipps showcases her jaw-dropping,

completely admirable life.

 

For the Mystic: The House of the Spirits7
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Have a feeling your friend might like something a bit unexpected, or even altogether magical?

Isabel Allende's The House of the Spirits is a Latin American literature classic that tells the

story of four generations of the Trueba family, tracing Chile's politics (even though the name

of the country is never explicitly given). Incorporating magical realism throughout, the novel

describes the patriarch Esteban as violent and in need of political power, contrasted against

his wife Clara (symbolic for clairvoyant) who has a connection to the spirit world. When their

daughter Blanca falls in love with someone forbidden, the resulting child Alba leads her family

and country into the future.

 

Related:

5 Books About Race on College Campuses Every Student Should Read

 

For the Classic Book Fan: Love in the Time of Cholera8

https://www.amazon.com/House-Spirits-Novel-Isabel-Allende/dp/1501117017
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Another work of Latin American magical realism, Love in the Time of Cholera by the late

Nobel Prize-winning author Gabriel Garcia Márquez is a romantic classic, having deeply

connected to millions of people since its publication in 1985. This book follows the

passionate love of Florentino and Fermina, spanning from their teenage years through

Fermina's marriage to a wealthy doctor and the 622 affairs Florentino partakes in to try to

forget her, and even through the death of Fermina's husband and the now much older

couple's new chance at love. If your friend is a romantic, she will undoubtedly love this novel.

 

For the Zodiac Guru: The Astrology of You and Me9

https://www.amazon.com/Love-Time-Cholera-Oprahs-Book/dp/0307389731
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Time-Cholera-Oprahs-Book/dp/0307389731/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=love+in+the+time+of+cholera&qid=1575961360&s=books&sr=1-1
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Perfect for anyone interested in astrology, or even just in the connection between humans and

the world around us, The Astrology of You and Me by Gary Goldschneider is a fantastic

book to teach anyone about the power of the stars when it comes to relationships. Have a

friend who's been having some issues with a coworker or family member? Maybe they just

can't get along with someone or get their points across? This beautifully illustrated handbook

serves as a guide on how to deal with any kind of interpersonal situation with any astrological

sign, and on how to put your best energy forward and live in a more spiritual way. And if

you're curious about what 2020 has in store for you, check out your horoscope here!

 

For the Self-Improvement Queen: You Are a Badass10

https://www.amazon.com/Astrology-You-Me-Understand-Relationship/dp/1683690427
https://www.amazon.com/Astrology-You-Me-Understand-Relationship/dp/1683690427/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1JQVBXLM84AKG&keywords=the+astrology+of+you+and+me&qid=1575961938&s=books&sprefix=the+astrology+o%2Cstripbooks%2C183&sr=1-1
https://www.popsugar.com/smart-living/2020-new-year-horoscopes-46964949
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Do you have a friend who's been feeling a bit insecure lately or possibly just not themselves?

They might be having relationship troubles or issues at work, or maybe they simply just don't

feel like they have enough energy to do exactly what they want to do and conquer their own

life. Whatever the case, any friend can find little jewels in You Are a Badass by Jen Sincero

that can serve to give them confidence in themselves and in their destiny, teaching them to

trust their intuition, erase self-doubt and self-sabotage, and go after their wildest dreams.

 

For the Foodie: Salt Fat Acid Heat by Samin Nosrat

Image Source: amazon.com

Salt Fat Acid Heat by Samin Nosrat, of the Netflix special of the same name, is the best, most

complete cookbook I've ever read — period. A cookbook that doesn't just simply dictate

l i b ll h h d h k b i ll hi b h
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https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Badass%C2%AE-Doubting-Greatness/dp/0762447699
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complex recipes but actually teaches the reader how to cook basically anything by heart

without having to use manuals, it truly is one of the first of its kind. Your friend will absolutely

love the illustrations throughout, and will enjoy the recipes, like the slow-cooked salmon and

all-butter apple pie even more. Gift this book to your friend and yourself, and then watch the

critically acclaimed series on Netflix together!

For Those With Short Attention Spans: Feel Free

Image Source: amazon.com

One of the world's most renowned fiction writers, British novelist Zadie Smith manages to be

deeply thoughtful, passionate, and funny all at the same time in her latest collection of essays,

Feel Free. Treating all high and low subject matters equally, from global warming to Facebook

to Brexit to Justin Bieber, Smith enjoys analyzing far-reaching topics such as current political

and social movements, as well as more intimate situations about her personal life and family.

The book is ripe with thought-provoking details, even including why we love libraries: "Well-

run libraries are filled with people because what a good library offers cannot be easily found

elsewhere: an indoor public space in which you do not have to buy anything in order to stay "
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elsewhere: an indoor public space in which you do not have to buy anything in order to stay.

Similar revelations throughout will be a treat for any friend on your gift list this year.

For the Escapist: Circe

Image Source: amazon.com

Have a friend who's more interested in fantasy and mysticism than reading about more

mundane events that hold true to daily life? Circe by Madeline Miller is a perfect option for

them, as it retells the story of the goddess in a totally new, subversive and heroic way, yet it's

still full of magic, spirituality, and epic adventure. Circe, the goddess of magic, is born a child

that is not powerful like her father Helios or alluring like her nymph mother Perse. After

finding connections in the world of mortals, Circe discovers her power of witchcraft.

Threatening the gods, Circe is banished to an island where she eventually finds even more

trouble, leaving her no choice but to summon all of her power and fight.
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For Those Missing the Holidays Already: Twas the Nightshift Before

Christmas

14
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From Adam Kay, former doctor and author of the international million copy bestseller This Is

Going to Hurt about being on the front lines of a hospital as a junior doctor, Twas the

Nightshift Before Christmas focuses on Christmas night at the hospital. As most people are

at home tucked away with their families, 1.4 million people in England must go to work at

hospitals to treat patients and deal with emergencies. A heartwarming, yet also heartbreaking,

look at the relationship between doctors and patients, this book is an ode to doctors

everywhere.

 

Related:

Prepare to #Blackout the Bestseller List to Shine a Light on Your Favorite

Black Authors

 

http://www.amazon.com/This-Going-Hurt-Secret-Diaries/dp/1509858652
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For Those Still Finding Themselves: Expectation

Image Source: amazon.com

Have a friend who adores Sally Rooney's style of writing but has unfortunately read both her

books already? Try introducing her to an author she might have not heard before like Anna

Hope, whose novel Expectation depicts the thwarted destinies of three college friends now in

their thirties, who each feel unfulfilled for different reasons. Examining age, time, friendship,

fertility, motherhood, love, and loneliness, Hope manages to create an all-encompassing novel

that truly encapsulates womanhood.
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Unwind by the outdoor fireplace as you soak up the 
mountain views of this 4,200 square foot elegant hideaway 
that marries indoors and outdoors. Birch features unique 
luxuries such as the main master bedroom opening up to 
a private patio with a hot tub, fit for reflecting at sunset 
or reading that book you just can’t put down. Invite your 
family and friends over for cocktails or breezy dinners 
alfresco in the spacious outdoor area, comprised of 
an expansive deck, BBQ and bar, fireplace, and ample 
seating. A large foyer welcomes your guests and anchors 

the home, leading into an open layout dining area, great 
room, and cozy gourmet kitchen everyone will gravitate 
towards. Completing this 4-bedroom property is a 
second master bedroom, junior suite, and an additional 
room that could even serve as a functional home office 
to stay productive amidst one of the most breathtaking 
environments in the country.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

WHITETAIL CLUB PROPERTY FEATURE: Birch

THE ROUNDUP: Whitetail Club Golf Course  

Here at Whitetail Club, one of our favorite amenities is 

our award-winning 18-hole, par-72 golf course, named 

one of America’s 100 Greatest Courses by Golf Digest, 

where members play amongst towering Ponderosa  

pines and scenic meadows. 

With temperatures rising, we’re hanging up our skis and 
snowshoes and soon moving on to McCall’s range of 
warm-weather activities. From whitewater rafting and 
ATV rides, to conquering our award-winning golf course, 
Whitetail Club has something for everyone.

With springtime adventure comes another happening: Buy 
& Build season at Whitetail Club. As the snow melts away, 
and construction season commences, we’ll be hard at 
work building multiple homes from the ground up. With 
unbelievable mountain views and luxurious finishes, our 
homes are perfect for family life or anyone looking to get 
in on what makes Whitetail Club the Rocky Mountain 
West’s best-kept secret. We encourage interested buyers 
to start the buying and building process now. That way, 

the construction of your mountain-lake home can begin 
as soon as possible, allowing you and your family to enjoy 
Whitetail Club’s countless amenities, events, and lifestyle 
that much earlier. 

This summer, we’d love to have you here for a visit so 
you can discover for yourself what makes life here so 
incredible. From the elegant Fairways Townhomes on the 
course, to our Design-Build collection, which affords you 
the home of your dreams without any of the hassles, you’ll 
find just what you’re looking for at Whitetail Club.

To schedule a Discovery Package, contact Joe Buchanan, 
Vice President of Real Estate, by                           or call 
877.634.1725. Thank you for your interest in Whitetail Club.

 CLICKING HERE 

DISCOVER BIRCH HERE

THIS
JUST IN

CHECK OUT OUR COURSE HERE



GET RECIPE

SCRUB BACK TO LIFE WITH THE COVE 

LOOK BACK AT YOUR MEMORIES WITH US

GET S’MORE OF MCCALL 

GET S’MORE

VOTE NOW

LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN

DELVE INTO THE COVE SIGNATURE EVENTS

RISE & SHINE

CONTACT US LOCATION EMAIL US

© SHORE LODGE 2020

LOOKING BACK 
TO MOVE FORWARD

Shore Lodge has always been a favorite escape, our very own mountain-lake safe haven. 
A place for fireside s’mores and spa days, backcountry treks, laughs and stories that go 
past midnight while looking out at the starry expanse. Just like John Muir once said, 
“Going to the mountains is like going home.” During these times, we’re thinking of all 

that makes Shore Lodge a place unlike any other. We can’t wait to have you back.

ROOMS             DINING             SPA             PACKAGES            EVENTS

There’s no better time than now to try a spa treatment from the comfort of your own 
home. Enjoy this DIY body scrub recipe from our very own world-class spa The Cove, 

which will leave you feeling refreshed and rejuvenated Shore Lodge-style.

Condé Nast Traveler’s annual Reader’s Choice Awards survey is back for 2020, and 
we would love to bring that title home to McCall. More than ever before, it’s time to 

celebrate our passion for travel and what makes a life full of adventure so great. 

The more you vote, the more chances you have to win a dream vacation 
courtesy of Condé Nast. 

When we think of Shore Lodge, it’s not just the top-tier amenities like the Whitetail 
Club Golf Course, limitless outdoor adventures from fly fishing to mountain biking, 
or the spa treatments at The Cove that make it so special. It’s our guests, and the 
magical connections made around the fire pit, sparking memorable conversations.

Recreate the Shore Lodge fire pit experience by trying these mouthwatering, 
unique recipes for at-home s’mores. 

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME



4.

When it comes to mountain living, there’s just no place 

like Whitetail Club. Breathing in McCall’s fresh air and 

looking out at the Salmon River Mountains provides 

us with both peaceful inner reflection and community 

comradery. Couple those elements with our opportunity 

for authentic Pacific-Northwest adventure and you 

realize just how special Whitetail Club is.

We live here to immerse ourselves in nature and connect 

with family and friends, creating memories that become 

snapshots to last a lifetime. Whether celebrating the 4th 

of July or Snowmobiling to Burgdorf, there’s a never-

ending array of fun to be had.

This month, in anticipation of the events in our future, 

we’re taking the time to look to the past. Because 

sometimes, reliving memories can be just as sweet as 

making them. We will see you out there soon.

New Horizons

4.
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Season Opening Tournament
05.23 | 1pm | $20* | 208.630.0211 
We’re swinging into the season with our Opening Tournament! This season-
opener event is available to members and their guests, so start gathering your 
four-person teams today! The Golf Shop is also ready to help you finalize your 
team if you’re missing a few members.

Member Mixer at The Golf Shop
05.23 | 5:30-7:30pm | $20* | no rsvp required

The celebrations are bound to continue after the Season Opening 
Tournament with our May Member Mixer. Join us as we recall the day’s 

swings, birdies, and bogeys while celebrating the return of our much-
anticipated golf season.

On Deck

*Per person. Prices do not reflect tax or gratuity.

Whitetail Club’s May events are scheduled as planned. If for some reason that changes, we will 
be sure to communicate with you.

The invitations for the Ladies Member Guest are scheduled to hit mailboxes later this month 
and the Men’s Invitational and summer concert will be close behind. We look forward to an 
exciting summer at Whitetail Club!

Save the Date

06.06  |  Winemaker’s Dinner at Shore Lodge

06.13  |  Pickleball Tournament

06.13  |  Member Mixer at The Fish & Swim Club

Mother’s Day Brunch at The Clubhouse
05.10 | 9am-2pm | rsvp 05.05  
à la carte menu | 208.630.0240
Show the most important woman in your life 
how special she is. Treat Mom to a delicious à 
la carte brunch menu prepared by a Whitetail 
Club Chef. All mothers will receive a 
complimentary mimosa and a special kid’s 
menu will also be made available to dining 
parties. Reservations are required. 



9.9.

GOOD TO GO!

The clubhouse is now serving take-out food with curbside 
service! Enjoy our clubhouse menu from the comfort of 
home. Cooking every night sometimes feels impossible, 

and the Clubhouse can help lighten that load.

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 11AM-7PM 
FOR TO-GO/CURBSIDE PICK UP ONLY

VIEW TAKE-OUT MENUS ON 
THE MEMBER PORTAL AND APP

CALL THE CLUBHOUSE AT 208.630.0240
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND WE’LL BRING YOUR FOOD TO YOUR CAR UPON PICK-UP

… AND JUST LIKE THAT, YOU’RE GOOD TO GO!



10.

Take Note

Whitetail Club’s primary concern continues to be the health and safety of our 
members and employees. In line with the guidance provided by the Center for 
Disease Control and other governing health officials, access to Whitetail Club 
facilities will be as follows:

Workout Facility, Indoor Tennis Court & Game Room – Closed

The Fish & Swim Club – Closed 
• Parcel pickup will be available at the McCall Post Office located at 495 

Deinhard Lane

Nordic Trails, Snowshoe Loop & Sledding Hill – Open for Members 
• The Nordic track, snowshoe loop and sledding hill will be maintained for 

your use. Complimentary equipment will be unavailable during this time.
• No guest use is permitted.

Clubhouse – Closed

Shore Lodge, The Cove, The Narrows Steakhouse, Mercantile, 
The Cutwater on Payette Lake, Coffee Shop, and The Bar – Closed

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
• All interior residential services are postponed.
• Exterior residential services, including snow removal, will continue.

CONCIERGE SERVICES
• Though the desk will not be staffed, we will be checking emails daily, and 

we will respond accordingly.

We anticipate these restrictions being in place until April 30th, 2020; however, 
we will reevaluate on April 15th. 

We understand that these closures will have a significant impact on your lives. 
We recognize this and ask for your patience as we navigate these difficult times. 
Please watch for further updates via email or by push notifications, and please 
take every precaution to ensure the safety of you and your family, as well as of 
those around you.

FACILITY AND AMENITY CLOSURES

10.



11.

Real Estate

The Fairways 
Townhomes 

Update

11.

Real estate is off to a great start in 2020, with more home options to showcase. The 

Fairways Townhomes are fully underway. Interest has been strong, and, in our effort to 

provide a premier home, we have made some recent updates to the exteriors. 

The Pencross and Bentgrass now feature new stone and color schemes combined with 

updated roofing. The results show a more contemporary look that further advances the 

Fairways Townhomes offering. The first two townhomes will be completed by July 1, with 

four additional homes starting as soon as the weather allows. 

If you would like more information on the Fairways Townhomes or any other real estate 

offerings, please don’t hesitate to contact Joe Buchanan at 208.634.1725 or via email at 

JBuchanan@WhitetailClub.com.


